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cation of the Bank of Montreal's sound 
and conservative policy.

Altho the details of the transfer 
will not be known for a day or two 
it Is known the Bank of Montreal will 
guarantee 
posits, and the Shareholders will re
ceive the balance prorata.

It Is no secret here that the big loss 
Is due to irregularities committed by 
the general manager.

dllBT AT OTTAWA.

here, the number of 
large.

“There is not likely to be any run 
on the bank in the monring. w. B. 
Parker, now of Montreal, succeeded 
Mr. McGill as local manager in 1801. 
and three years ago Barker was suc
ceeded by John Crane# who has bee” 
in the bank's service for years. The 
local branch had one of the finest 
banking premises in the Dominion, and 
about 18 clerks are employed.”

Partners Divided.
Some months ago' the «tory was 

widely distributed that Mr.*
G1H and his associate had ma$e 
a heavy win in the big advasce 
which Tennesee Coal and Iron under
went on the Nfcw York stock market 
It waswAeerted, however, in connec
tion with this deal that the bank offi
cial, after having made a deal of 
money on the advance, thought It was 
time to play the stock short, and 
thereby make a clean up on the down
fall In the price of the security, r

It was, however, at this stage tha„ 
the strongest movement In the stocg 
occurred, and the two partners In the 
speculation had their first disagree
ment. The short seller endeavored to 
borrow his supposed friend's stock to 
carry htm along until he decided to 
purchase it back In the market. Con
cent was given for this arrangement, 
but when the stock had made another,' 
strong advance the loaned , security 
was called for and reparation had to 
be made by purchasing in" the- open 
market at a heavy lose.
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Ottawa, Oct. 12.—(Special.)—The fol
lowing official statement was given 
out at the Bank of Montreal to-day: 
“The Bank of Montreal has made an 
offer to pay all liabilities under cer
tain conditions, and this offer is now 
under consideration by the directors 
of the Ontario Bank.

The local branch of the Ontario 
Bank was doing business up to 8 
o'clock, and there was no local ex
citement. Business went on as usual. 
It Is said here that there are heavy 
defalcations on the part of some of 
the Ontariov Bank officials, but no 
amounts are indicated.

The September statement has not 
been received yet by the government.

As there Is no official inspector of 
banks by the government nothing was 
known at the department of the mat-
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Not aGentlemen will be in
terested in a new line ef 

v cloth hate for stormy 
days that are good 

> eneugh to wear any time 
and always look stylish,

These at $2.00 and 
Derbys at $3.09 are 
making business brisk. 
The enthusiasm of brisk 
sales in furs is spreading 
to men’s hats and every
thing in the store.

Open till late te-night 
Don’t forget the base
ment bargains Saturday 
evenings.

4T
1 ‘ Mo.J

Ji beme to the Men’s Store. That the 
advice the weather gives you nfcn in every 
cold breeze that blows these days. Come 
to Simpson’s Men’s Store and choose some 
wariher underwear.
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> T5 THOSE WHO POSSESS SHA Men’s Heavy Fleece-Ling* Underwear, pal» 

blue, close fitting:. ribbed cuffs and ankles, over- 
locked seams, “Tiger Brand,” sizes 34 to 46# per * 
garment.

Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear,- double- 
breast, lined seats, ribbed cuffs and ankles, winter 
weight, sizes 34 to 44, per suit $1.25, per gar
ment........ ................................... ........... . 63c

colors, striped cuffs, skirt and collar, sizes 
22 to 33, reg. value $1.50, Monday 1.00

Boys’ English Natural Wool Under
wear, medium fall weight, pearl buttons, 
outside cashmere trimmed, unshrinkable, 
will not irritate the skin,

Sizes 23, 24, 26, 38 *
Menday..

L'V
■ >

Some of the Uuea. Fell List of Stockholders In the 
Ontario Bank. ■!Consolidated Gas, another of the 

New York specialties, Is reputed to 
have been concerned in the downfall 
and losses of the bank’s official. This 
stock has undergone a remarkable de
preciation within a few months, the 
dividend has been cut, and the price 
has been reduced from over. 200 to be
low 130.

In stock market circles the official 
has been, held In the highest esteem. 
He has been looked upon as e gentle
man of very high character " with one 
of the most cheerful of dispositions; 
considerate In Tils thought for others 
and amiable to a degree. Hie opera
tions were carried on at one of the 
principal brokerage offices In the city, 
but It is said that his various specula
tions led him into dealings with other 
local brokerage houses.

Outside of the stock speculation 
there is also said to have been a ven
ture In a large banana plantation.upon 
which thousands of dollars have been 
spent without any return having yet 
been. made. This plantation, It Wav 
rumored, was hypothecated to satisfy 
the demands of the New York market 
nearly two years ago, when it -was put 
up as collateral, and Is still being held! 
for that purpose. x

Suspected for Some Time.
These suspicions have been known 

by the insiders around town for sev
eral yeans, and surprise was expressed 
yesterday that the directorate had not 
long before this got on to what was 
being done with the funds of the 
bank.

The partner of the bank official t# 
at present in New York. It is stated 
that he got wise to the Impending 
trouble a few days ago, and left town 
until the crucial stage In the proceed
ing had been glossed over.

An Interesting incident 1s told around 
the brokerage offices of a dealing be
tween the two tn Ontario Bank stock. 
When the stock was difficult of sale 
a couple of years ago the bank official 
was requested by Ms friend to take 
over his holdings to relieve him At 
that time. This was: done, and the 
stock .subsequently advanced upwards 
of 815 per share. At this stage the 
big operator naively requested that 
the difference between the taking over 
and the then market price be paid 
to him. It Is needless to say that 
this request was not granted*

Didn’t Disturb.
The financial trouble had no dis

astrous Influence on the Toronto stock 
market yesterday. Business was nat
urally checked until the full results 
of the rumors afloat could be verified 
or refuted. Aside from a* weakening 
of the financial position of shareholders 
in the bank, 
where any trouble could arise. It was 
hinted that a big block of General 
Electric stock, which has been specu
latively held for 
years, might be precipitated, and that 
this would result In very much lower 
prices for that security.

SOoWftat’s a coat witheut 
style ! You don’t pay for 
the style here, but you get 
extra good material. 
You get a good jit and 
you get the style added.

r...:t -1L- *The heaviest shareholders in the Ontario 
Bank, each share representing glOU, are :

snares.
A. B. Ames ft Co., Ltd, Toronto.........3(<u
Anglo-American Kira Ins. CO., Toronto. 2Va 
Caisse d’Economie de Notre Dame de

Quebec, in trust ......................................
Canada Life Assurance Co„ Toronto.. ISO 
City ft District Savings Bank, Mont

real •.. »...... v................
Geo. R. Cocldburn, Toronto
Colonial Inv. & Loan Co., Toronto........
Confederation Life Association, Teron-
1 to, In trust J.........
t. c. Dale ft CO., Madoc .
A. Darling and others, trustees J. L.

Cook, Toronto ............
Cephas Goode, Toronto
K. Grass. Peterboro .............. ..................
C. S. Gsowskl and Major-General Sand- 

ham, executors of estate of Sir C. «. 
Gsowskt, Toronto .................................. 'AW

R. Ball and C. McGill, trustees, Toron
to ..................... -.*

John Hoskln and J. W. Langmuir, in 
trust . . ... e k. . ... - . ■ * ......5 .....

Imperial Life Assur. Co.. Toronto.....
A. B. Johnston ft Co., Toronto, in trust 285
ChM. .Lavis, Belleville  ....................  B»
Miss Elizabeth Lùmsden. Newcastle... AW 
Manufacturers' Life . insurance Co.,

Toronto....................1.........................
J. Massey and W. C. Lee, In trust, To

ronto ,... .............. ................ ...
John D. Molson, Montreal ..........
Sir W. C. Macdonald, Montreal.
Donald Mackay, Toronto ............
Chas. McGill, Toronto ...............
Chas. McGill, In trust A............ ..
S, F. McKinnon, Toronto ..........
Osier ft Hammond. Toronto ....
R. D. Perry, Toronto ....... A............ BW
F. W, Poison, Toronto ..........................
John T. Rosa, Quebec 
Lord Strathcoua •«**• ** • Wa***•*••• • • 
Toronto Mortgage Co., in trust ....... 8V6
V. B. Wadsworth and W. Wedd, in

trust, Toronto ..........................................2W
Those holding less than MO shares are :

Mrs. Mina Abbott Ottawa ........... .. 4
Acadia Fire ;Ins. CO., Halifax, N.8... M 
Accountant Supreme Court of Judica

ture for Ontario, Toronto ......... 2
Rev. G. K. B. Adams, Victoria, B.C.. 2 
Bryce James Allan. Montreal....
Mrs. Mary AIM son, London, Ont 
Rev. Calvin B. Amaron, Montreal..,. 2 
Mrs. Margaret Lome Amaron, Mont-
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; \ Me»’» Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear, 
“Penman’s” double-breast, outside sateen 
trimmed, lined seats, pearl buttons, sizes 
34 to 44, per garmeot........ ........ 7Sc

Men’s Imported Scotch Wool Under
wear, double-breast, shirts have double 
spliced elbows, drawers have double 
spliced seats and knees, cashmere trimmed, 
full fashioned, sizes 34 to 44, per gar- 
meat ......

. 1»21 317
132

.137 2-3 

... 11W Nto-th,15 te $26 
Ohsvlet Overcasts. $16 te $26 

ver Overcoats.. $16 te $26
A word te careful buyers of Fur- 

lined Overcoats, 
valuable points to know about them. 
Come In and we will tell you. We 
have a special at $65. Regular prices 
are from u

! Raincoats,
. £JU being* t[1 104

un<100

funds o 
T^c

There are some 3®. 3*
1.23

per firmest

Boys’ Heavy ' White Twilled Cotton 
Night Robes, yoked, made long and full,

30e

1.00 wh3U0 When 1 
ney, M. 
appeau* 
are jou 

\platforr 
~ Robert 
i. V. M 
B. J. H 
H. H 1 
MtiMah: 
Walah,

per gsrmeat
1.00lao

$37.60 to $860. 12d

In Suits, we claim to have the iMt- 
eet, form atting, new things In the

:h sizes i3 to 14, MondayBoys’ Underwear Alsocity.Cor- Yonge and Temperance Boys’ Elastic Web Suspenders, fancy 
patteras and plain white, white kid cast-off 
ends, special Monday........... 23c

Boys’ Fleece-Lined Underwear,, sani
tary woel, overlocked seams,

Sizes 32, 34, 26 
Monday.... 23c

per garment

. 776
Our Hat Department to a very 

Some smart shapeslively place, 
there for stylish men

. 012 Boys’ English Flannelette Pyjamas, 
collar and pocket, neat pink and blue 
stripes, fast colors guaranteed, sizes fer 
boys 6 to 16 years, worth $1.50, fylon-

oys’ Hand-jknit All-wool Sweaters, 
deep Winch roll collars, club and college

134
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.. 12U 35c1UUof Mr. Shaw la 1880 Mr. McGill was 
appointed manager of the Peterboro 
branch, " vçhloh position be filled with 
energy and ability until 1896, when he 
was appointed general manager of the 
bank-

"He worked up a large business for 
the bank here and was always regard
ed as a shrewd business man of good 
Judgment. He was very"popular With 
all classes, who had every confidence 
In him. and his remove 1 to Toronto 
was greatly regretted. He was at one 
time town treasurer.

“His wife and family have continued 
to reside here In their beautiful hôme, 
226 Brock-street, Mr. McGill paying 
Peterboro frequent visits.

"Mrs. McGill and family spent two 
yeans In Europe, and have been so
journing
They have not yet returned here.

"In 1888 Mr. McGill was appointed 
one of the executors of the estate of 
bh# late Charlotte J. Nicholls, who died 
Ir. 1890. Mrs. Nicholls left an estate' 
valued at over $1.000,000, This appoint-1 
ment as executor was a testimony to 
bis business ability, and the trust' re-, 
poeed In him by 
Nicholls, In her 
sums to charity and to the Presby
terian Church. She also gave, the city 
the Nicholls Hospital, the Y.M.C.A. 
Building and several parks.

per garment.. «U
Fwértere emd Clothiers,

84-86 YONCaE ST-il IOI
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AVOID EYE TROUBLers be participators to any favorable 
balance, it such is ultimately Shown.

SHOULD BE KO ALARM.

14
7

\ s:
f- If Every case of weak eyes, impairment of s 

and kindred eye troubles, whether from a eat 
tendency or caused by abuse of the eyes, bas to i 
immediate attention. Your case may be ealy 
strain. However, more serious trouble may n 
from neglect. Consult me and I will examine 3 
eyes and tell you whether you require glasses or

real 1j In discussing the affair last night a 
prominent banker said that it would 

mighty good thing flor the pub- 
Bank. he said, had 

been practically obsolete for years.
E. B. Osler. M4F., of Osier ft Ham- 

“The affair of the Ontario 
difference in the

A. B. Ames, in trust for B. M. Ames,
Toronto .......................... ........................

Rev. F. H. W. Archbotd. Halifax,
N. 8. ........................................................

Rev. F. H. W. Arcbbold and J. K. 
Llthgow. executors estate of E. F.
Arcbbold, Halifax, NjB.........................47

Armour, Montreal .............   1»
Mr». Fidelia J. Armstrong, Deer Park 3 
Treasurer Township, of Augusta,Fres- 

cott .. 1,.............
Mrs. Alice C. Balfour, Quebec..........
E. 8. Ball, manager, and K. Cram, 

accountant, in trust, Toronto. .,..V 68
Mrs. E. J. Baptle, Springvllle.............. 1
Mrs. Frances H. H. A. Barber, Not

tinghamshire, -----.....
Mrs. Ida P. Barss, Halifax, NS..........  -
Walter Berwick, trustee, Toronto....31
Robert W. Bell, Toronto...................... 6
Mrs. Frances D. Bernard, Richmond,

Quebec.................. ..................................
Harry L. Berry, Walkervllle..............
Samuel Henry Best. Peterboro ........
Mrs. Martha Ann Beewlck, Toronto.. 
Miss Charlotte B. Black, Toronto ...
Miss Hannah B. Black, Toronto........
Htbbert C. Black, Pugwash, N.« ... 
Mrs. Mary Black, Toronto .
W. A Black, Halifax, N.B................
Mrs. Angusta A. Blagdon, Antlgon-

ish, N. 8. ................ .............
Harris H. Bllgh, Ottawa........ "...
Martha Ada Boswell, Quefbee....
Mias Elisabeth Boyce, Quebec...
Miss Agnes Boyd Toronto..........
Miss Mary Ann Boyd, Montreal .
Joseph A. T. Boyer. Montreal..
Marie E. C. Boyer, Montreal ...
Mary L. A. Boyer, Montreal....
John Bradford, Granby, Que.............
R. C. Bradshaw, Thornhill, Man....
R. T. B raine, trustee for Bertha B.

Browne, Halifax, N.8........ *
Uzsbeth Braithwaite, deceased, Ua- 
van «•••*••>• ....t••••••••*••

C, H. Brereton, M.D.. Chesley .
Joseph T, Brett, 8t. Catharines.
Mrs. Grace Broad, Haydon ..............
Mitchell, Brouse ft Co,, Toronto .... 2» 
Mrs. Catharine Browne, Newark, N.J. 8
T. H. Brun ton, Newmarket ..............
Mrs. Caroline Bryant, executrix es

tate of W. Bryant, Kingston .... 11
T. H. Bull, in trust, Toronto........ ^
Annabella Ida Burk, Port Arthur.... 7
Harvey W. Burk, Bowmanvllle........  3
George B. Borland, Montreal ..........
William Burns, estate of, Three Hiv

ers, Q: ..........................
George Burnham, M.D., Peterboro..
Z. Burnham, Peterboro ......................
Mrs. Mary E, Burton, Toronto...... IO
Bi J. Bushell, Wmiamsvllle .
T. W. Bussell, Montreal .......... ........... ....
Mrs. Mary ; E. Caldwell, Flesherton.. 2
Mrs. Annie Cameron, Toronto 
Mrs. Mary E. Cameron, Kew York ... 21 
Misa Elizabeth Cann. Bowmanvllle.. 4
Caroline E. Carmichael, New Glaa-

Carmlchael, New Glas
gow, N. 8................................... 1

Margaret C. Carmichael. Plcton, N.8. »
Joseph Carrington, Kingston .......
Mrs. Leila A. Catton. Toronto............
W. P. Caven, M.D., Toronto..............
Mrs. H. C. Chaffers, tutrix to her

minor children: Montreal ..............
Mrs. Mary J. Chaplin. Newcastle...
L. B. A. Charlebote, estate of, Mont-
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GuaVanteed 
Rubber Tires.

■; r
a few stockholders no one

There is no ground whatever
for, any alarm, and unices the 
nw^s create a scare which Is quite un
warranted, the affair will 
préalable effect upon financial circles 
P 3. O. Buchanan said*. “Depositors and 
holders of circulating media need Have 
no anxiety. There Is not the^Hffhtest

V ■>.fected. 5
4 '

1 the public. Mrs. 
bequests, left large brokers failed to see! siI

To guarantes a solid rub
ber tire against defect is 
aot to guarantee the quality 
of the rubber it contais».

Any inferior compound 
of rubber may be made 
iato a tire that does not 
look defective.

But the qualities for wear 
and resiliency go only with 
carriage tires made of high 
grade rubber.

The name “Dun. 
lop ” stampt on a , 
tire, and this trade , 
mark, are a guar- 
aatee of good rubber.

Ia a carriage tire, it will 
insure a resilient tire of 
good staying power* and 
solid qualities ef wear.

Break!
Ian

7■ DID YOU HAVEk: 2
; SHREDDED

wheat™
upwards of two

• , : (Canndli
Londoi

Laurier'!

Was Very Successful. FfSfüæ
the bustneng everyth tag will

• 1 "Mr McGill Is an ardent curler, and 
ax-president of Peterboro Curling 
Club. He otherwise devoted all his 
time to business. He was obliging, 
and, under his direction and that of 
his successors, the Ontario Bank here 
Is credited with making ' more profit 
than any other of Its branches.

"News that the Ontario Bank was 
In financial trouble did not create any 
excitement in Peterboro, where the 
bank has two brandies, one having 
been opened, to the south end of the 
city a few months ago, while a branch 
was also established at Warsaw Vil- 

' lage, fifteen miles from here* at the 
tome time.

, "The Peterboro agency has always 
tone the largest business of any bank

areMISUSE OF BANK FUNDS will coni 
and Ora 

"The 
breaking 
union lg\ 
other .pc 
lirect cd

takes over
be satisfactorily settled.

Seen early In the evening, Senator 
intimated that there was to be a 

meeting of the Bankers’ Association, 
when the whole matter would be taken

fer Breaklsst This Msrslai ? If 
Net, Why Nat? It supplias Its 
grtatest sawsst el asirkesat 
wHk the laaét lax apes Ike ale- | 
stack asd beweis. Stakes Used, 
Irais sad brews. Nads Is Css- 
ads, ef Csaadlae wheat.

Coetttotoed From Page L Cox

propriatlon cit the funds, Mr. Croicb 
was not in a position to speak definite
ly. but admitted that It might exceed 
$1,000,000. -, ,2

The questioh of prosecution

M' urn up.
"It Is understood that the bank has 

collapsed entirely and that the Bank 
of Montreal are taking over the visible 
assets, leaving the shareholders out 1™ 
the cold.” was told him.

•T do not know much about It, but 
I know that such a statement, as that 
Is very wrong,”, replied Senator Oox- 
"You should not make such a state
ment at this' time, for It is quite 
wrong. A great deal of harm Is done 
at a time like this and a great Injury 
to the public when newepapena make 
statements that are not authentic.”

“Has not Mr, A. K- Ames a heavy 
joad of Ontario Bank stock?” was ask
ed. Mr. Ames being out of town.

“I do not know anything of Mr. 
Ames’ affairs, but I don’t think that 
he owns any stock,” said the senator.

“There was" talk that he was trying 
to obtain control of the bank in 1902?” 
, “That Is a long time ago and I am 
eu re that he has none now."

,S
If you: 

properb 
British 
Limited

..Q

of Mr.
McGill, it Is understood, remains In 
abeyance.

• uppltee, A breakfast of Shredded Wheat with hot milk or cream 
the energy for e whole day's work. Try It.Ili CANADIAN SHRHDDBD WHEAT OO., Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont 

Toronto Office, 32 Church St
The Last Statement.

The supplement to the Canada Ga
zette, Sept. 19, gives in detail the 
last monthly statement of the Ontario 
Bank. The following facts are glean
ed from that statement:
1 Capital, $1,500,000.

Rest, $700,000.
Dividend, 7 per cent.
Notes, $1,242,627.
Balance due government. $108,000.
Deposits payable on demand in 

Canada, $2,918,222.
Time deposits, $9,861,343.
Total liabilities, $14,991,479.
Greatest amount in circulation il - 

252,689.
Beal estate, $25,000.

‘ Total assets, $17,371,862.1 . •
The Bank of Montreal has a paid 

up capital of $14,000,000, a reserve of 
ten million dollars, and a total of ail 
funds at Its command of over $138 000 - 
°°?’ The . Ontario Bank, compared 
with this. Is a matter of almost In
significant character. The old Institu
tion will be drawn Into the larger and 
absorbed without causing a tremor 

I in the. financial history of Canada 
j Banking System Being Tested 
I The banking system of Canada Is at 
i present being tested. Bank failures tn 
the States are too frequent to almost 
cause comment, but the stability of 
Canadian banking institutions 
earned the reputation by a past exr 
perkmce, extending over many years. 
The Ontario Bank, an old and promi
nent institution. Is In trouble, but the 
seriousness of the situation is relieved 
by the, interest of its fellow-institu
tions. The Ontario Bank, with a capi
tal of $1,500,000, Is to be absorbed by 
the Bank ot Montreal, the strongest 
of Canadian banks, and one of the bul
warks of civilized finance.

The depositors Will not lose a dollar. 
The purchasing bank, It Is stated, will 
take over the Ontario Bank as a go- 

! lng concern, paying therefor the 
of $160,000.

The financial standing of the bank 
should show a surplus of assets over 
liabilities, of the, capital stock of $1, 
500,000, together with the rest account 
Of $700,000.

The statement which will be issued 
for valuation purposes by the Bank of 
Montreal will undoubtedly modify this, 
and only te the extent of actual sur
plus over liabilities will the eharehold-
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Shooting Coats and Caps,
Hunting Boots, Leggings, _ 

* Compasses, Hatchets, ; 
Hunting Knives, eta
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Rubber Goods Co.
Toronto.
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RICE LEWIS & SDN,TO THE RESCUE.- L Limited; Queen C 
Main 38fill L1MITBD.

Cer- Klnc and Victoria Sts.. Tireib-
1 Bank of Montreal la Now Able to 

Prove It» Policy.
gow, N. 8. 

Margaret R.IS Moatreal. 
Vanoouvsr. Winnipeg

Have
poMcyT
federati

gt. John.
■m Montreal, Oct. 12.—(Special.)—The 

banking fraternity of this city was 
startled to-day to learn that a large 
defalcation had taken place at the 
head office of the Ontario Bank, and 
that the capital of the bank had been 
so Impaired that the directors had 
come to the conclusion that if aid 
were not obtained payment would 
have to be suspended. With this al
ternative staring them in the face they 
came to the Ba/nk of Montreal for as
sistance. the liabilities being about 
$16,000,000.

As a matter of fact the Bank of 
Montreal has made an offer to pay 
off all the liabilities under certain 
conditions, and It is understood that 
these conditions have been accepted.

This means that the final outcome 
of the transaction will be the taking 
over of the Ontario Bank by the 
Bank of Montreal.

It Is well perhaps at this juncture 
recall! the answer generally given 
the Bank of Montreal when ac

cused of keeping too large a reserve 
in New York to the detriment of Can
ada. The usual reply has always been 
that this money Is kept there to meet 
emergencies at home. The case of the 
Ontario Bank is only another Justifi-

DR. SOPER 1 1770.
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- a bat:1 If~ During the autumn and spring seasons 
there is netting so dressy, and al the 
lame time so really essential, as a light- 
freight Chesterfield Overcoat.

We have the newest in material and 
àeeignt selected by Mr. Seore when in 
Brest Britain, which we offer at a special 
price ef $84.00.
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m Secure Relief In IO Minute» and a 
Radical Care.

Does your head ache? Have you 
pains over your eyes? Is there a con
stant dropping In the throat? Is the 
breath offensive? These are certain 
symptoms of catarrh. Dr. Agnew*s Ca
tarrhal Powder will cure moot stub
born cases to a marvelously short time. 
If you’ve had catarrh a week it’* a 
sure cure. If it’s of fifty years’ stand
ing it’s just as effective.
Dr. Agstw’» Fills are the beet. 40 

done» IO Cent»

Eastern Trust Co., trustees for Mrs. -riff 
St. Bertie Smith. Halifax. N.8..55 IPjS 

Eastern Trust Co., trustees under *| 
will of Sir A. d. Archibald, Hall*
fax. N. 8............................ ......... ..X.7 S5H
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Practical Education
The training given by this most 

up-to-date and best equipped sel ool 
Is the kind that moot surely and 
quickly brings best results.

Evening Classes
now In session. Careful Indivi
dual Instruction In all subjects. En
ter any time for day or evening 
school, but the best time Is row. 
Catalogue on request.

British American 
Business College

Y.M.C.A. Bldg., Yonge ul\, 
McGill Street». Phone M. 1185

T. M. WATSON, Principal.

PROBABILITIES—Fine» a little higher temperature to- 
day and warmer on Saturday* ^ j
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